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Vision Statement

From Principal’s Desk
It has been a year since the young learners of Delhi Public
School Chhatarpur have been experiencing a change in
their learning modules and an inkling of that is reflected
in this first edition of Newsletter The Enlightened.
The mirage of achievement invariably floats in every
individual’s eyes. The urge to be noticed, in some form
or the other, can’t be ignored. The purpose of this gazette
is to bring out the young journalist in the deserving.
The reader may notice few absurdities, idiosyncrasies
and errors in piece meal. I think that is the best way to
develop confidence in writers and ensure originality. I
am sure, readers would agree that students only write
what they have experienced and un-derstood during
their learning process. Their facilitators have done a bit
of hand holding in this first edition, which eventually
will be student driven in the subsequent issues. In the
age of electronic media, when reading is gradually taking
the backseat, The Enlightened reinforces reading skills
and harnesses writing skills. Panchali Dasgupta Sahu

“To ignite curious minds and be an
inspirational educational institute
with a real responsibility for the

Mission Statement
Provide children and faculty a
progres-sive strong value based
holistic education system, nurturing
excellence and leadership for the
future.

Admission Open     Academic year 2016-17    LKG-Grade 8
The Effects of Graffiti

Graffiti which is act of writing or drawing on things which ordinarily shouldn’t be written on. Writing on the walls,
tables, trains, cars, etc. It is important that we never participate in this type of Graffiti which somehow destroys things
which are al-ready beautiful and good looking. In India, the government paints the walls but we all write and draw all
sought of things on it, making it look dirty and ugly. The same thing happens inside the train, inside our classes, even
in our homes, in the washroom. We should please stop writing on walls of our classes, washroom, tables or even in the
train. Let us keep India clean.
Anshika Asati (7A)

Milestones









Two Consecutive weeks Mindspark National Champion
3rd Position Inter-School SPARSH Art Contest Chhatarpur
Qualified for State Level Skating Competition
2nd & 3rd Position DPS Inter School Inspire Poetry Competition Chhatarpur
2nd position DPS Inter School Environmental Fest Delhi
Qualified for the National Balrang Competition Bhopal
1st Position in the Bundeli Ut-sav At Village Basari
Overall 1st Position in the Inter School Marathon Contest, Chhatarpur

National Science Olympiad 2015: Grade 2

Ariana Vaidhya : Awarded bronze pin with Rs 1000 cash prize for 3rd rand state level, 7th rank International level.
 Arhin Mor, Atharv Shivhare, Parth Gupta and Samarth Gupta: Awarded Gold medal of excellence and gifts prize Rs 1000.
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Diwali
Kudos for becoming
national champion
mindspark
Gurlaksh Kaur 1B

Diwali is a festival of light,
It is always a beauty to behold
Which reminds us of Lord’s Victory
A Victory where Rawan was defeated
Likened to the way light defeats darkness
Its indeed a victory of truth over evil Yash Dixit 5A

Pollution

laLej.k

Pollution can be defined as the introduction
of harmful or poisonous substances into the
environment which has negative effects. The
problem of pollution is a serious one throughout
the world. Although some environmental pollution
is as a result of natural causes, most of them are still
caused by human activities. It is therefore important
that we join our hands to-gether and reduce the rate
of pollution in our society. Our own simple steps
of properly disposing garbage and waste would be
enough. Stop Pollution now!!! Anchal Tiwari 6A

ge 17@11@15 dks ckyjax izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx ysus mRd`"V
fo|ky; lkxj x,s FksA ogk¡ 15 fo|ky; vk, FksA lHkh
Nk=kksa us fofHkUu fo|kvksa esa viuh izLrqfr nhA eSua s laLd`r
esa Hkk”k.k fn;kA og lHkh dks cgqr ilan vk;k vkSj lcus
rkfy;k¡ ctkbZ vkSj eq>s <sj lkjh rkfjiQsa Hkh feyhaA esjs
lkfFk;ksa us i`Fkd& i`Fkd fo|kvksa esa izLrqfr;k¡ nhaAvkSj ge
lHkh izFke LFkku ij jgsA gekjh bl miyfC/ dk J; vfcn
lj] d`frdk ese] vkSj lfork ese dks tkrk gS fcuk buds
ekxZn'kZu ds gekjs fy, ;gk¡ rd igqp
¡ uk laHko ugha FkkA

vfHkthr jkor

7A

The fastest spreading sextuple letter word is
RUMOUR – Ignore it The hardest working
septuple letter word is SUCCESS – Achieve it
The worst octuple letter word is JEALOUSY –
Never do it
The most powerful nonuple letter word is
KNOWLEDGE – Acquire it
The most essential docuple letter word is
CONFIDENCE – Trust it
Aaanya Rawat 7A

Word Puzzles

The objective is to find and circle all the words
written adjacent /beside the puzzle

ekWuhVj

tks Dykl esa cus ekWfuVj dksjh 'kku fn[kkrs gSaA vkrk tkrk
dqN Hkh ugha ij ge ij jksc tekrs gSaA tc Dykl esa
Vhpj ugha rks [kqn Vhpj cu tkrs gSAdkWih isfly ysdj
uke fy[kus yx tkrs gSaA[kqn rks ges'kk ckrsa djsa\ ges pqi
djokrs gSa viuh rks cl xyrh ekiQ ges cyh p<krs gSaA
Dykl rks l¡Hkky ikrs ughcl ph[krs fpYYkrs gSaA
Hkxoku cpk, bu ekWfuVj ls bUgas ge ugha pgkrs gSaA


vkfuZd 'kkD;okj 5A

Sudoku

The objective is to fill the 9 × 9 grid with digits
so that each column, each row, and each of
the nine 3 × 3 sub-grids that compose the
"boxes", contains all of the dig-its from 1 to 9.
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My Experience at the Annual
Inter DPS Environemt
Festival Day 2015
It was on the 4th of December 2015, Abhijeet
Rawat (7A), Dhananjay Pratap Singh (6B), and
I (Nischay Saxena (6B)came to school on that
day feeling very excited having made a model on
greenhouse which we made using wood. We had
inserted four transparent glasses, a green net, a bulb
and an irrigation system and it was an awesome
model. We asked ourselves some questions to see
if we are prepared and ready for our presentation.
Then in the evening, along side our teacher Mr.
Durgesh Sharma we boarded our train going to
Nizzamudin Station in Delhi and from there we
took a private car to Delhi Public School, Greater
Noida where the competition was held. The
school is as beautiful as my own school, though
relatively bigger than mine. We stayed in the
school until the next day which was the day of the
main event. The judges were well known scientist
and writers and they really appreciated our work
which looked very good, yet inexpensive. Some
models we saw, there, were worth 30,000 Rupees.
Well after our presentation, we got the 2nd Prize
in the es-say writing and also a special recognition
prize in the Eco Greenhouse contest. I want to use
this opportunity to thank my school Delhi Public
School Chhatarpur for giving us this opportunity
to represent the school and see the outside world,
also my teachers for their guidance and to my parents who made it possible for me to here in this
school and finally to my schoolmates who made
the event a general success.  Nischay Saxena 6B

Night

Ajoba and Ajima

Once upon a time, Ajoba and Ajima lived in a village, they were
very rich. They thought of hiding the gold they had under the
ground near a very big tree and they eventu-ally did hid it there
and because they were very rich, they forgot about it. After so
many years, they lost all their money and they became very
poor. One day Ajoba wanted to plant some vegetables in his
garden as he became interested in gardening. He tried to till the
soil but each time it was very hard as if something was in it. He
thought what could be inside the ground, so he took a shovel
and started digging, he dug and dug and dug and dug and dug
until he found the gold box. He ran quickly to call Ajima. They
were very happy and began to sing and dance. They sold the
gold and became rich again and lived a happy life never to be
poor again

Moral of the story: Saving helps in time of need
Gurlaksh Kaur 1B

Le`fr ou
Hkwr vkt x, Fks ge ?kweus fn[ks jkg esa eksj vkSj fpfM;k rqe D;kas cSBs
Fks ?kj esa rqe Hkh vk tkrs u HkbZ;kA jkLrs essa Fkh gfj;kyh lkFk esa Fks
esjs nksLr f[kMdh ls tc >k¡ddj ns[kk fn[k x;k gedks ?kksLVA tc
lc yksx vanj vk, fny x;k mudk iQwV irk pyk Fkk lcdks dh
fn[k x;k mudks HkwrA fn[kk tc mudks Hkwr rks fny yxk lcdk /
Mdus fiQj ns[kk rks irk pyk vk¡[k Hkh yxh iQMdusA ns[kk lcus
vk¡[k iQkMdj vjs oks ugha Fkk Hkwr fiQj ls ns[kk irk pyk oks rks Fkk
,d m¡VA jkgr dh vc lk¡l yh D;ksafd Fkk oks m¡V ij ge lcus lksp
fy;k fd Fkk oks cMk& lk HkwrA


ve; ik.Ms 5B

Mh-ih-,l- lkaLd`frd miyfC/;k¡
eq>s ;g crkrs gq, [kq'kh eglql gks jgh gS dh Mh-ih-,l- Nrjiqj us
laHkkxLrjh; ckyjax lekjksg lkxj esa vusd izLrqfr;ksa eas izFke LFkku
izkIr fd,s gS tSls cYyHkh jkor us dRFkd esa 'kkunkj izLrqfr nh] ueu
pkSjfl;k us <ksyd esa izFke LFkku vkSj iz dhrZu jkor us rcyk oknu
esa f}rh; LFkku izkIr fd;k] vfHkthr jkor us laLd`r Hkk"k.k esa] fu'p;
lDlsuk us fgUnh rkRdkfyd Hkk"k.k esa ,oe~ vaf'kdk vlkVh us Lojfpr
dkO; ikB esa izFke LFkku IkzkIr fd;k vkSj gekjs cqnsy[kaMh yksdxhr us
Hkh izFke LFkku izkIr fd;kA gekjs yksdxhr dks cgqr vf/d ljkgk x;k
vkSj vc ge jk"Vªh; ckyjax Hkksiky esa lgHkkxhrk gsrq f'k{kdksa ds lkFk
tk;ssaxs vkSj vk'kk djrs gSa dh ge thrsaxsA gekjh fiazfliy vkSj f'k{kdksa
ds dkj.k gh vkt ;gk¡ rd igqapsA

The stars are shining
My words are rhyming
The moon is shining
Yet it possesses no light of its own
Stars are very bright
Yet I wonder how they posses their own light
Just below it we are very tiny
My father said, now its very dark
Sleep otherwise the dogs would bark at you
Sadly I left the bright shining Night

The night for me is fun

Rishi Dubey 6A

[kq'kh vxzoky 6B
3

The Mouse

My Mother

ek¡

There was a small mouse
I saw it in my house
No one is able to catch the mouse
And it went into its own house
The mouse is very naughty
And the day is very hotty
The mouse was inside its small house
There is a small mouse
I saw it in my big house

Ayush Patel 5A

My Mother! My Mother
My Friend So dear
Throughout my life
She is always near,
With a tender smile,
To always guide my ways,
She is the sunshine
To light my day

Prakrati Dubey 4A

ek¡ rw fdruh vPNh gS esjk lc dqN djrh gSA Hkw[k eq>s
tc yxrh gS [kkuk eq>s f[kykrh gSA tc eSa jksus yxrh
gw¡ pqi eq>s djkrh gSA tc eSa xUnh gks tkrh gw¡ jkst eq>s
ugykrh gSA ek¡ rw fdruh vPNh gS esjk lc dqN djrh gSA

Do You Know?
l
l
l
l
l
l

There are more live forms on your skin than there are
people on the planet
Otters sleep while holding hands
If you try to suppress a sneeze, you can rupture a blood
vessel in your head or neck and die.
A crocodile can't move its tongue and cannot chew. Its
digestive juices are so strong that it can digest a steel nail
A shrimp's heart is in it's head
Rats and horses can't vomit

Words
The most selfish single letter word is I–Let’s avoid it
The most satisfying double letter word is WE–Use it
The most poisonous triple letter word is EGO–Kill it
The most used quadruple letter word is LOVE–Value it
The most popular quintuple letter word is SMILE–Spread it

Lingo-Mess
1. Incorrect: I wants to go home
Correct: I want to go home
Correct: He wants to go home
2. Incorrect: Myself Yogesh
Sharma
Correct: My name is Yogesh
Sharma
3. Incorrect: Come fastly
Correct: Come quickly
Incorrect: I ran to school very
fastly
Correct: I ran to school very
quickly



vjk;uk 2 B

e¡k
gs e¡k rqwEgs fdlus cuk;k gSA lkjs tg¡k dk lkSan;Z r>esa
lek;k gSA rw fnu jkr fcuk :osQ dke djrh gSA fny esa
fdruk Hkh nnZ gks psgjs ls g¡lrh gSA rw vius cPpks dh
gj reUuk iwjh djrh gSA cPps [kq'kh ls ftank jg losQa
blfy,s rw fry fry ejrh gSA pkgs eqUuh dh gks xqfM+;k
;k jktw dk gks cYykA nknh dh nokbZ ;k ikik dh pkfc;ksa
dk NYykA iwjs ?kj dh fuxkgsaA rq> ij gh fVdh gksrh gSaA
rw rks oks fcNkSuk gS tg¡k mudh mEehnsa lksrh gSaA rw I;kj
dk ,d lq[kn ,glkl gSA cPps dh gj leL;k dk lek/
ku rsjs vk¡py dk lk;k gSA xaxkty ls T;knk ehBkeu rsjs
nw/ esa ik;k gSA e¡k rw esjs thou dh /qfj gSA rsjs fcuk
esjh vk¡[kksa ls esjs eu dks i<+ ysrh gksA esjh liQyrkvksa
esa viuh [kqf'k;¡k x<+ ysrh gksA frl ij Hkh esa rqEgs fdrus
nq[kk nsrk gw¡A nwfu;k ls Mjrk gw¡ ij rqels yM+rk g¡w vkSj
rsjs dneks ij lj j[kdj viuh cqjkb;ksa dk vfHkeku gSA
vkSj lu dgrk gw¡ rw balku ugha rw Hkxoku gSA [kqf'k;k¡ gh
[kqf'k;k¡ Hkjh gksa rsjh gj MxjA cl ;gh nqvk djrk gS ;s


ih;w"k iz[kj
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